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About LMS

IN BUSINESS, SHE'S LIVED IT
L. Michelle Smith is the CEO/founder of no silos communications llc, the parent company for six media, content, talent development and strategic communications
consulting brands, all fueled by tech. She has more than 25 years of experience as an elite, award-winning communicator and integrated marketer at global agencies,
her own boutique agencies and a Fortune 10 technology, telecom and media company. She raced to the officer ranks in no time in her career, making vice president
before the age of 30. Then she “fell” into entrepreneurship, scaling that boutique agency to 7-figure sales in less than 5 years. She’s held officer-level positions for about
half her career, but most recently answered the call at AT&T where they needed someone to build their diversity & inclusion corporate communications capability from
scratch. She did that in two years, then built another innovative, award-winning business model to compliment it, inclusion marketing. Today, she has added
professional executive and business coaching to her portfolio of services as principal of NSC Executive & Business Coaching, a private practice, and is also the lead
trainer at The 30 Minute Mentor™ (#30MM), a knowledge platform which organizes career and leadership cohorts for entrepreneurs and corporate professionals and
online masterclasses. She is also the creator, executive producer and host of The Culture Soup Podcast®, consistently in the Top 10 on Apple Podcasts in the Business
categories. She also is principal of NSC Consulting which provides leadership/talent development and strategic communications insight, and finally there’s her PR &
integrated marketing agency no silos communications group. She is one of the most-sought after contemporary keynote speakers, facilitators, panelists and hosts on
topics surrounding technology, business and culture, and has been featured across the country on some of the biggest stages across multiple industries and is
currently working on a couple of books. In her spare time, L. Michelle is an official contributor to Black Enterprise, sits on the Board of Visitors at the Bob Schieffer
College of Communications at Texas Christian University, for which she is also the face of a national ad campaign .
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Robust Content
Strategy

IT ISN'T JUST ABOUT
THE PLATFORMS

It really is about how she leverages them. In
combination, L. Michelle's prowess as a veteran marketer
and communicator have served her well. She makes a
big impact with minimum effort. It's all about being smart.
Her online and offline assets include-Sought-after, Pro Speaker
Black Enterprise articles
LMichelleSmith.com
Digital Content, i.e. eBooks
The Culture Soup Podcast
The30MinuteMentor.com
Social Media: LinkedIn, IG and Twitter
Key business, media & celeb influencer relationships
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Contributor

WRITINGS WITH REACH
Engages more than
50 million on
integrated
platforms

L. Michelle Smith contributes at least once monthly to BE's digital
platform which reaches millions of visitors monthly. That content
is then shared on BE social media platforms across LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. In some cases, L. Michelle has
also been invited to the plaform to speak at BE's signature
events:
Black Enterprise Women of Power Summit
Black Enterprise FWD (Previously Entreprenuer Summit)
Black Enterprise TechConNeXt
She also amplifies her writings for BE across her social media
platforms, and most often she develops those articles from
speaking opps or podcast content.
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Fire on the Platform

SPEAKING, HOSTING & FACILITATING

L. Michelle is a sought-after speaker at conferences, corporations, universities, and professional
organizations throughout the country. She is no stranger to the largest platforms, and she is also
a hit in intimate venues. More than 95% of her appearances are reactive only. She is featured on
speaking platforms on average three times a month. And in 2019, the name of the game is
convergence. She is merging high-profile speaking opps with episodes of The Culture Soup
Podcast, detailing them in articles in Black Enterprise, and teaching, training and coaching on
related topics on The30MinuteMentor.com. Recently introduced as "The Oprah of Dallas" at a
panel she moderated of sports giants, L. Michelle has ranked #3 in the nation's top women
speakers on the topic of social media. She takes on topics across business, tech and culture
which fully aligns with her positioning on all other platforms.
Learn all about upcoming speaking opportunities, recent appearences and more at
LMichelleSmith.com/Speaking.
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LMIchelleSmith.com

THE HUB FOR ALL CONTENT

LMichelleSmith.com is a hub for all of L. Michelle's content with a global
audience visiting each week to learn what’s new on the podcast, Black
Enterprise contributions, speaking appearances, press coverage, online
masterclasses and ebooks that amplify themes within her book. L.
Michelle drives audiences to her digital hub with a consistent email
marketing campaign that publishes twice weekly. Launched in Sept 2018,
it is also home to an online store that houses digital products and
services.
Top 5 Countries
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
India
Philippines

Google Analytics
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Show Host & Executive
Producer

NEW, BUT TOP 10 BUSINESS SHOW IN THE U.S.
L. Michelle Smith is the creator, executive producer, and host of The Culture Soup Podcast™. A weekly
broadcast, the show has a global audience, and consistently maintains a Top 10 spot in the U.S. on
Apple Podcasts in the Business and Business News category. The podcast also ranks high with
audiences in the UK, France, and Mexico. The show reached #6 in US on Apple Podcasts
Business/Business News for six weeks straight for the first time after airing the live recordings of
two speaking engagements with notable guests. Smith has produced more than 52 episodes in
2019, and added a Tuesday evening episode, once monthly called “The Coaching Corner” to address
pain points for executive and entrepreneurial listeners in May. It is an interview-style format which
engages an influence-the-influencer approach to social media marketing—expanding the reach of the
show tremendously based on the influence of the show’s guests.
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Heard on Nearly
Every Continent

THE U.S. LEADS THE WAY

Reflects downloads only, not listenership.
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Top 10 U.S. Cities

TOP MEDIA MARKETS
Dallas
Los Angeles
New York City
St, Louis
Chicago
Las Vegas
San Francisco
Birmingham
Orlando
Washington, D.C.

Reflects downloads only
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Editorial Calendar

HIGHLIGHTED
TOPICS AND FRIENDS
Ep 1: The Queen of Soul's Favorite Soprano, Audrey DuBois Harris

Ep 4: Great Things Happen When You Do You, Jarrett Hill
Ep 6: BAWSE LADY, Lauren Maillian
Ep 10 & 11 #TeamNatural, Empowered By Our Roots, A'Lelia Bundles &
Miko Branch (series)
Ep 12: Personal Branding, Ted Rubin
Ep 17: Writing, Speaking & Inspiring, Valorie Burton
Ep 19-22: Authentically SHE, Sheryl Adkins Green, Trudy Bourgeois,
Cheryl Grace & the Hidden Figures in Sports live panel with Nicole Lynn,
Andrea Williams and Danyel Surrency Jones.
Ep 23: #HBCUs: Communicating in a Different World, Darryl M. Bell & Dr.
Logan Hampton (Special Double Episode)
Upcoming:
Cynt Marshall, CEO Dallas Mavericks
Jerald Cooper & Young Guru
Dr. Henry Louis Gates
Jacque Reid, MSNBC
Natasha Alford MSNBC and The Grio
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NSC Executive & Business Coaching

A CREDENTIALED, PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE PRACTICE WITH A
HEART FOR WOMEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR

L. Michelle Smith received her credentials at the International Coach Federation-accredited CaPP Institute where
coaching is taken seriously and applies tenets of applied possitive psychology. Officially launched on May 1,
2019, Smith has increased her client roster by 10x and her pipeline if full of more. Clients are corporate and
individual, and they come from all over the US, Canada and the Virgin Islands. Smith officially endorsed by two
respected organizations. She was tapped as n official business coach for Black Enterprise FWD, formerly the BE
Entrepreneur Summit and is a member of the prestigious faculty of LEAD360, an organization that addresses the
full-circle needs of the Fortune 500 executive through development, enrichment and networking. What’s more?
She holds a special place in her heart for women, women of color and other underrepresented groups in business
and in corporate. Through coaching and consulting, she has developed an approach to business and career for
these entrepreneurs and other professionals that is proven, because it is not only time-tested by some of the
best in business, but she's lived it and watched it work over the past 26 years.
Learn more at lmichellesmith.com/coaching.
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The 30 Minute Mentor

KNOWLEDGE PLATFORM &
MENTORING COHORTS

L. Michelle is the creator of The30MinuteMentor.com. Launched in January of 2019, this is a
platform with online master classes with up to 100 participants for each webinar. L. Michelle
also provides individual consultations and registers groups for related cohorts. This year, L.
Michelle has hosted six online masterclasses and is set to complete more than a dozen before
the end of the year. This is a wonderful platform to expound on aspects of her writings,.
Learn more at The30MinuteMentor.com.
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Social Presence

A RARE VOICE AS A CORPORATE & BUSINESS INFLUENCER AS
A WOMAN OF COLOR
While her social media following may place her in the nano/micro influencer category, L.
Michelle is considered a corporate influencer and a B2B creator focused on authentic
engagement on her social platforms. Many of her followers are leading business, media,
celebrity and corporate influencers that she knows offline and multiply her reach by the
millions. Each engagement is real and many of the followers repeatedly show up to hear
her speak, listen to the podcast, or purchase digital content. She has a highly engaged
following on LinkedIn, Twitter, and Instagram. Her largest audience is on LinkedIn and
Twitter. Her Instagram is growing the fastest, since launching in 2018. She launched
an official Facebook for her personal brand presence and the podcast in November
2018.

Total followship: 8,700+

Audience across platforms: 60% Women 40% Men, Ages: 25-54
IG: Top Cities: DFW, NYC, ATL, CHI, Lagos
Handles: Twitter @lmichellespeaks, @TheCultureSoup
IG: @lmichellespeaks, @TheCultureSoup @nosiloscommunications
Linkedin: in/lmichellesmith
Facebook: @lmichellesmithofficial @theculturesouppodcast
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National Visibility

THE FACE OF A UNIVERSITY BRAND

L. Michelle is one of the eight faces included in their multi-million dollar, TCU Lead On campaign,
representing the Schieffer College where she received her master of science in media studies. The
core of the campaign revolves around a digital documentary housed on the TCU Lead On website, a
national TV commercial that would air during the halftime of most TCU football games, radio ads on
NPR, 30 digital billboards in DFW alone, a national print campaign, bus panels and street banners. L.
Michelle Smith was chosen to represent the values of Civility, Integrity and Perseverance for the
Schieffer College. She is a proud horned frog, and is equally as thrilled to serve on the Schieffer
College’s Board of Visitors where she has a seat at the table to impact the future of her alma mater
and the students who attend. She frequently keynotes at the university and guest lectures and is
currently being considered for a faculty position at Texas Christian University.
They will no doubt buy the book for students when she appears.
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National Affiliations

INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITY
CONNECTIONS
L. Michelle is also well connected with influential business, arts, marketing and communications
industry and media organizations. She is a longtime member of the National Association of
Black Journalists. She serves on the board of the National Board Member of Opera America, a
faculty member at LEAD360, a Fortune 500 executive org by invite only, a fellow at the
Executive Leadership Council, and an active member of mega-church in Dallas , Concord
Church, which is well networked with mega-churches in the city and across the nation.
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Thank You

LET'S GET STARTED

What's next for L. Michelle? While she interfaces with Big 5 publishers on her upcoming books, she will join the faculty at TCU as an
adjunct professor of strategic communications in January 2020. She will also hit the road for a multi-city business boot camps and a
flyaway retreat for elite group of business coaching clients.
It's time women of color see themselves reflected in the business landscape, and it is so important to see someone who has the
credibility, credentials and insights to support their goals. With women of color leading the way in entrepreneurship and reaching higher in
the corporate realm, L. Michelle Smith is the voice you need to engage this important, rapidly-growing segment. Contact us today to see
what L. Michelle can do to expand your reach and bolster your message.
Publishers and Brand
Engagements:
Michael Lehman
O:973-258-1000
C: 201-280-1200
michael@lehmanlehman.com

Speaking Engagements:
Elva Mason
C:434-825-5142
masonmediamgt@gmail.com

Media inquiries:
NSC Group
O: 469-523-1453
info@nosiloscommsgroup.com
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